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What we’ll cover:
• The nuts and bolts of ESP
• Spotlight on the projects
• What works in effective 

partnership working between 
Local Authorities?

• Using ESP as a stepping stone 
• Question Time with the panel 

The Eastern Safeguarding Project (ESP): working regionally to improve 
safeguarding services

The speakers:  
• Lisa Christensen, DCS Norfolk 

County Council 
• Jenny Coles, DCS 

Hertfordshire County Council
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• John Gregg, Service Director for 

Specialist Services, Suffolk 
County Council 

• Tom Savory, Assistant Director, 
Norfolk County Council 

• Fran Woodall, ESP Project 
Manager 
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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Sector led improvement has a wider remit than ESP covering the whole of children’s services not just safeguarding. 
�

http://www.easternsafeguardingproject.org.uk/


The nuts and bolts
• Improvement East (Region 

Improvement & Efficiency 
Programme, REIP) funding of £1.5m 
agreed in phases from 2009

• Aim to improve efficiency and 
productivity in safeguarding services 
for children and young people 

• Focus on sharing best practice and 
innovation across the region 

• Led by the sector for the sector 

• A programme of projects on a local, 
sub-regional and regional level
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The nuts and bolts 
Structure 
• Hub and spoke model: 
• project hub (host Norfolk)
• Finance hub (host Suffolk)
• Spokes: The 11 Local 

Authorities

Thurrock

Luton

Cambridgeshire

Peterborough

Central
Bedfordshire

Bedford
Borough

Southend

Essex

Norfolk

Suffolk

ESP

Inclusive governance: A vertical slice of staff
• Operational leads: The drivers
• Strategic leads: The navigators 
• AD level steering group: day to day decision 

makers
• DCS project sponsor: overall responsibility   
• Linked Chief Executive: corporate oversight



Agreeing the programme
• Invited funding bids to be put 

forward for projects on local, 
sub-regional or regional level

• Encouraged sub-regional and 
regional bids to bring peers 
together

• Bids underwent scrutiny of 
multi-authority steering group 
to ensure the remit was met

Ensuring success
• Individuals were supported to 

use project management 
techniques to scope and develop 
bids

• Thematic approach developed to 
link projects, learning and key 
individuals 

• updates and progress shared at 
different regional network 
meetings to share learning

• Proportionate monitoring and 
reporting systems put in place to 
systematically support this

The nuts and bolts



• What did we do & what was the impact? 
Some examples…
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Information sharing 
and peer support & challenge 
across a vertical slice

• Developed a information and data sharing website for practitioners in 
the region. The site currently has 275 users, receives an average of 
323 hits per week and houses over 4000 documents. 

•
 

Became more systematic about sharing information: Mapped regional 
networks, linked them by providing a central hub both physically & 
virtually 

•
 

Commitment towards Peer Review and the usefulness of peer 
challenge: 7 reviews undertaken in the region, ESP funded places for 
staff to undertake LGA Peer Review Training

Impact: 
•

 
Region well prepared for sector led improvement

•
 

LAs more open to sharing information with each other (both areas of 
good practice and areas for development)

•
 

More efficient working: people less inclined to ‘re-invent the wheel’

Want more info? Contact frances.woodall@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:frances.woodall@norfolk.gov.uk


Integrated customer access

• Norfolk: implemented a Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 
(MASH)

• Suffolk: created an integrated access service
Impact: 
• Fast implementation of the service in both Norfolk and Suffolk
• Step change in partnership culture at the early stages of 

family intervention
• Suffolk: increase in CAF; decrease in IAs, Children in Need, 

CP Plans and Looked After Children  
• Norfolk: children receive faster and better informed 

assessments, leading to swift and proportionate intervention

Want more info? Contact john.lowe@suffolk.gov.uk or jenny.sproule@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:john.lowe@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:jenny.sproule@norfolk.gov.uk


Care planning: 
Hertfordshire

• Aimed to improve the quality of care planning to ensure 
children subject to legal proceedings have their needs met 
in a timely and efficient manner.  

Impact:
• Placing the child at the centre of all planning activity: a  

cultural change across the service.
• Improved performance: earlier decision making 
• Flexibility within Permanency Planning meetings & 

Fostering / Adoption Panels: reducing delay. 
• In a good position to implement the ‘Action Plan for 

Adoption’ & the ‘Family Justice Review’

Want more info? Contact alison.twynam@norfolk.gov.uk

mailto:alison.twynam@norfolk.gov.uk


Sub regional LAC project

• MTFC(A) Fostering Project
• Preferred provider model for residential care
• Joint development of provider services including foster 

carer recruitment
• Working across Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, Suffolk, 

Norfolk and Hertfordshire to develop sub-regional 
strategies to develop a consistent approach to managing 
and commissioning the independent care provider market.   
Impact:
– Developed a sub-regional purchasing arrangement with 

independent fostering providers
– Developed protocol for cross border use of LA foster care 

placements
– Greater standardisation of foster care payments across the region.

Want more info? Contact Paul.Schofield3@suffolk.gov.uk

mailto:Paul.Schofield3@suffolk.gov.uk


For partnership   
working across a region

• Understand and embrace the 
similarities and differences 
between authorities

• Involve a vertical slice of staff and 
give clear roles and remit

• LAs will ask what’s in it for me? 
Ensure that this is 
clear…Funding helps! 

• Capture and share learning 
virtually and in person

• Provide an efficient central hub: 
Doesn’t need to be a cottage 
industry but some coordination is 
a must 

• Use established project 
management techniques and 
tools, but be proportionate 

• Build on what was already 
there rather than create more 
bureaucracy 

• Understand regional working 
is often on top of the day job

• Ensure you engage with ALL 
interested stakeholders in a 
meaningful way

• Build sustainable 
relationships between peers 
through regional network 
meetings



People make the project 
• Sustaining relationships & 

creating new ones
• Mobilising regional networks 

for thematic work
• Whole system: recognising 

the importance of the 
LSCBs; their role and impact

• Network of ‘operational’ 
leads essential to get the 
work done

Evolution   
• Naturally evolved to the 

sector led improvement 
programme: wider 
programme but similar 
vision. 

• Picking the best bits: 
Regional vision for Sector 
Led Improvement and the 
delivery plan informed by 
learning from ESP

Using ESP as a stepping 
stone



Want more info?

Visit: www.easternsafeguardingproject.org.uk

Email: easternsafeguardingproject@norfolk.gov.uk

Follow us: @EasternRegionUK 

http://www.easternsafeguardingproject.org.uk/
mailto:easternsafeguardingproject@norfolk.gov.uk
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